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night, but disappointment again await
ed the people. After the new senators,

' Aikins, Baker and Adams, had been 
, sworn in, Premier Bowel! asked the 

senate to adjourn until to-day, out of 
respect for the late Senator Kanlbach. 
He paid a tribute to the memory of the 

I deceased, and concluded by promising 
| that to-day he would be in a position tp 
; give definite information regarding the 
! re-construction of the cabinet. He took 
| occasioù to say that Sir Charles Tapper 
j had come to Canada at his solicitation 
! to advise on the fast Atlantic steam- 
; ship service .and the Manitoba school

■
====== == l 1handing over Dr. Jameson and other 

prisoners captured by the Boers to the 
British high commissioner on the bord
ers of Natal. Sir Hercules Robinson’s 
dispatch adds: “You may, therefore, be 
satisfied that the crisis is over and all 
danger ended.”

This dispatch is considered as practi
cally settling the crisis in the Transvaal 
as far as the Boers are concerned, and 
is also looked upon as disposing of the 
report that Dr. Jameson had been sen
tenced to be shot, which was current at 
Cape Town recently. The most bitter 
contempt is felt at Cape Town, says a 
dispatch dated January 5th. for the IJit- 
landers, who are classed as cowards 
for abandoning Dr. Jameson, and the 
hope was then expressed that President 
Kruger would reject their demands.

A third dispatch from Governor Rob- 
’ inson to Mr. Chamberlain dated Pre

toria .Tan. 7th. communicates a message 
from the imperial agent at Rhodesia. It 
says: “I had been absent from Bech- 
mtnaland nearly a fortnight prior to Dr. 
Jameson’s move. I arrived at Mafeking 
on Sunday December 20th, and heard 
thin, after the telegraph line had been 
closed, that his force was going to leave 
that night. The first message which 
came through on Monday, Dec. 30th, 
was your message directing me to send 
after Dr. Jameson to force him to re-

bowell is
PACKING UPj

PEACE IS 
RESTORED

A DERELICT 
GOVERNMENT

ymI meriting, and the car, with its passen- 
I gets, was precipitated to the water 150 

below. It is ..known tjiat at least t wo 
persons were killed outright and a num-

1AVI*

>j ber seriously injured.
When about half way across the tres

tle the passengers felt the swaying mo
tion, and the next moment the light steel 

i structure collapsed, and the cars, w’tli 
their human load, went ^ down with a 
crash to the creek below. The accident 
occurred at a point a short distance 
north of Bedford township. The cause 
of the collapse of the bridge is not yet 
known. j©ne theory is that the car jump
ed the tracks and the jar caused *he 
iron girders to snap. Later reports show 
that ther were no passengers on the 
motor, and that only the crew, consisting 
of three menv Went down in the wreck.

Portsmouth. O., Jan. 9—A wreck on 
the Baltimore & 
averted last night by little Mary Och, a 
9 year old girl. The little thing was 
out with a lantern hunting a stray horse, i 

' which she discovered was caught fast j 
in a bridge near a sharp curve of the | 
railroad. Knowing that the evening ac- j 

! coromodation train, which is generally j
was nearly i

m y ?:

.t » 1mThe Uitlandei-a Have Uncondition
ally Surrendered lo Presi

dent Kruger.

Floating Helplessly About at Ot
tawa, and Drifiing to Inevi

table Destruction

,.f Forming a Ministry 
Failed and He Is Abor t 

to Give Up.

Task 
Has

The '- ’ll i
question. He also said he had not in- Jf

----------------  tended to leave the inference that liis
, dissenting colleagues had repudiated the

Trying to Buoj Themselves Up With Policy as outlined in the speech from the
i throne.--,His speech is taken to indicate .A
■ an extending of the olive branch of f

peace, and Tapper will be invited to ■ S
- come to the capital to assist in the form- 
ation of the cabinet.

■ ; Qu ’Appelle, N. W. T„ Jan. 9.—Thos.
Lord Aberdeen Cannot Stand This Hannah accidentally shot himself yes

terday afternoon. The charge entered 
the leaft breast. Deceased had borrow
ed the gun for the purpose of shooting 
rabbits, and how the accident occurred 
is a mystery.

Moosomin. Jan. 9.—The trial of Syl
vester and Nancy Smith for the murder 

Premier Bowell stated that Lord Aber- Qf Sarah Jane Thompson, was concluded 
deen would not accept his resignation last evening, when the jury brought v.t 
unfit- the speech from the throne had a verdict of not guilty.
been dealt with. On these grounds he WAXT to^^OiTÏÏxCLB SAM.
was going to try to form an administra- _______
tien, and lie asked an adjournment lo That Is Said to Be the Intention of 11
do this until Tuesday next, and both 
houses have adjourned, although under

1

And he Undertakes to Hand Over 
Or. Jameson and the Other 

Prisoners Taken,

Are In Consultation WithMinisters
tbe Governor-Genet al This Hopes of a Temporary Re

construction.Afternoon,
Southwestern was

«
So That All the Great War Talk and 

Preparations May End 
in. Smoke.

Haul bach Fed Dead on the 
of the Senate This 

Afternoon.

Senator I>isorganlzed,c,St aie of Affairs .Floor
Hue iionger.

n ï,
! crowded with passengers,

»...... ...... ci.

liirthcr information to give than to saj , she ^uiit a large fire in the centre of the 
,h \t the prime minister was with His ; track to attract the attention of the train j
Excellency. Mr. Laurier said the in- | men Her efforts were successful, for j di^)atclies have been ex
tenuation was satisfactory, but he could j the train stopped onl> within a few | changed between Berlin and Pi-etoria.
!"V“Cc to an adjournment Sir Mac- of the beacon Had the engine s ruck the | Vitain evident*- is determinedw. trvLi-i'iLir;

making Hi. «•*—•» » I Mice of 80 f„.,. Owr 100 p...enger. ; 1 Devon,».. end UbnUiam
wore on the train, and their gratitude | for th(j immediate commissioning of the

j fil ing squadron of warships was con- ! whole of Beehuanaland.
hrmed this afternoon, and caused a pro- , < of arp do$ng customs duty.
flying SMU said, I ^country is practically without ^

, for sea by January 14, Tuesday next, j <™d here is no magistrate in the Bnt- 
! and will consist of the following ships: fharterfd company s new territory Î

7 Revenge, first class battleship, 14,150 have no reason to believe any local oth-
Sir ; Camn()8 Unable lo Bring lhe - Little I tons, lour 07-ton guns, ten 0-inch quick- «*1» m Beehuanaland had .nny know^

Campos Unahie « firing guns, 30 smaller rapid-firing guns, ledge of the raid: 1 ne magistrate who
18 inches side armors, speed 17y2 knots; was in the British chartered company s
Koval Oak, first class battleship, 14,150 territory accompanied the force.’ 
tons, four 07 ton guns, tpn 0-inch quick- Governor Robinson also telegraphs 
firing guns, 30 smaller rapid-firing guns, that Captain Charles John Coventry.
18 inches side armor, 17% knots; Gib- one of Dr. Jameson’s officers who was
raltar, first class steel cruiser, 7700 tons, reported to have died from wounds re- bination.
two 22 ton guns, ten 0-inch quick-firing ceived in fighting, is alive and recovering makin„ arangements with Bowell
guns, 24 smaller rapid-firing guns, IV- from his wounds I to take over thé premiership himself.
7.110 knots. Thesus, first class steel A dispatch to Reuter’s from to tah< 1 , . . . . - . . .
cruiser, 7350 tons, two 22 ton guns, ten Krugersdorff. dated Jan. 3rd. says that Later-The pol deal situation is chang- tent,on of President Crespo is not to
0-inch quick-firing guns, 24 smaller the wounds inflicted by the bullets of the ing every few minutes. The latest re- £* SteSS to
quick-firing guns, 20 knots; Charybdis, Mctford rifle are Remarkably clean. The j port is that Premier Bowell will remain * • V, and ’ frontier aues-
second class steel cruiser, 4360 tons, corre^ondent instances a case in which for a time anil that Tapper senior will ti regarding then.' as one dispute,
two quick-fare guns, 8 four-inch quick a Mctford rifle bullet penetrated the Tapper taking the leadership The correspondent adds that this is di-
dre fu™- ld s“al! .<*mck fire, g '“S’ bram of a man and the man is still easily and rectly contrary to President Crespo’s
19O-10 knots; Hermione, second class alive. Another dispatch also says the ™ resroetablv dropped previous assurances, and recites at
steel cruiser, 4360 tons, -two O-.ncli Beehuanaland contingent of Dr .Tame- more ro.peetablydroppe length that the change was brought ,
quick-fire guns, eight 4.1 e.uick-hre sons force unite in declaring that when Lord A burden is so puzzled over tne ^ clt,vcIan<Vs measage.
guns, 13 smaller quick-fire guns, 19 o-lO they left Mafeking they were told they nljx up which is now going on in the H(X „rrivi,s nt the conclusion that by
knots. In addition Admiral Sir Freder- were going to Johannesburg to the re- cabinet that he has sent a cipher mess- hook‘ or bv ,rrook President Crespo and *
lek George Denham Bedford, command- lief of the residents of that place, and
ing the Cape of Good Hope and West that they would be joined by a detaeh-
African stations, has been- ordered to ment of the Cape Mounted rifles nimi-
proceed to Delagoa Bay on board his bering 2.000. the Johannesburg volun-
flagship, the St. George, a first class teers and a regiment from Capetown, 
steel cruiser, of the same tonnage and An editorial in the Times admits that 
equipment of the Gibraltar, and he is fbe Chartered South African companies 
now on his way there accompanied by ought to idemnify the Transvaal for Dr. | 
another cruiser, with all possible speed. jamegon’s raid, but says there is not a 

The German Lmperor, it appears, had shadow of pretext for the demand for
planned to land forces of Germans at Hrn Cecil Rhodes’ expulsion.
Delagoa Bay in order to assist the Gount von Hntzfeldt Wildenburg.
Boers against the British, and only de- German ambassador to Great Britain, 
sisted from so doing when he learned of ha(1 ft conference with the Marquis of 
Dr. Jameson’s defeat and capture; This, SaJisbury this afternoon, 
it is claimed, is proof that his plessage j 
to President Kruger congratulating hito 
on the victory over the British that His
Majesty’s repeated announcement to por pake and Coast Service—Women 
Dr. W. L. Leyds, secretary of state for Don’t Want War.
the Transvaal, that Germany refused _______
to recognize the suzerainty of Britain Washington, Jan. '9.—Senator Cullom 
over the Transvaal was well weighed to-day introduced two bills, one for the 
over and the result of a pre-arranged construction of two steam revenue cut-
policy. j ters for service on the great lakes, and ! alone of the party, but of the country,

Admiral Bedford has also been in- ; another for two similar vessels for ser- j are to prevail.” 
structed to report immediately to the i vice on the Pacific coast. The cost of | Ottawa, Jan. 9.—An Associated Press ers are now said to be on the way to 
admiralty what additional steps are nç- j the cutters for the lakes is limited to | dispatch says: The crowds who w-ent Pvonstadt, where they w-ill oe executed, 
cessary to reinforce his squadron, and ; $200.000 each, and the others to $400,- j to the house of commons yesterday in London, Jan. 9.—The statement of the
that such assistance will be sent to him ; 000 each. j expectation of hearing the announcement Rank 0f England, issued to-day, shows
as promptly as possible. Besides these ; The senate committee on foreign rela- of Premier Bowell’s resignation or the tbe following changes, compared with 
preparations the greatest activity is dis- lions to-day held its first meeting since formation of a new cabinet, were dis- Rie previous account: The total re
played at all dock yards, where the men the reorganization. Senator Sherman appointed. On the orders of the day be- serve increased, £1,060,ObO. circulation *"
are making ready for a call for com- presiding. The committee decided to , ing reached Sir A. P. Caron rose and decreased £489,000; bullion increased
missioning more ships as soon as need- hold a special session on Saturday for j made the following statement : 1 take £571„7f>4; other securities decreased
ed, and the naval reserve lists are be- consideration of the Venezuelan, Cuban j it theft the house expects some further £7,023,000; other deposits decreased £3,- 
ing prepared for any emergency. Tile and Armenian questions. It is expected j information in relation to the announce- 732,000; note reserve increased £911,- 
military authorities no longer attempt j the committee will consider the Monroe j*ment I made Tuesday. I then had the 000; government securities decreased 
to conceal the fact that they are aç- j doctrine in connection with the Vene- j honor of asking the house to consent £254,000. The proportion- of tile Bank 
tively preparing for the possibility of i zuelan matter. j to an adjournment of ton days It was 0f England’s reserve to ;‘s liability,
war. All the regiments of the Britisli j Xew York, Jan. 12,-s-At the annual i refused- im<* I had given notice of mo- which last week was 53.03 per cent., is
army reserve, volunteers, miltia, etc., meetin" of the Daughters of 1812 to- ; tion- an(1 that notice of motion will now 00,44 per cent
have been ordered to make immediate dav iyfrs Edward Robv of Chicago j come up to-morrow. I am not in a po- : Paris, Jan. 9.—Vicomte Elric Civry,
returns of their strength for mobiliza- wbo js kn0wn as tbe founder of the 'g! ! siti°n to say anything more to the house editor of the Echo del Arme», has been
tion, but, as yet, no further steps are A.R. Women’s association, presented the j th?n 1 had yefcterday, exci'pt th.-U. tl!o arrcsted on, a charg? of having black-
deemed necessary. Among the volun- following resolution in a short address. I Prime minister is now witn ±iis mcci maiied the late Max Lebamlj, the nn-
teers and militia there is a strong feel- -Rot its” request the Queen of England ! arid, of course, 1 can make no fortunate wealthy young conscript. Do
ing in favor of . active service and on to use her influence to refer the present further announcement. I will agai.i toroius for bis extravag.mc-s while here, -
all sides the greatest enthusiasm is dis- Venezuelan difficulty to arbitration, and ask thG house if the motion 1 made yes- and who died of typhoid fever while
played. It seems to be felt here that express ourselve,s as opposed to war be- îvrda>" °_an be agreeil Jo. and it not, serving with Ms regiment as a private
Great Britain has endured all she can tween English-speaking countries; we d wdl of <"oursc G»me nP 111 the régula, soldier December 24th.
in the way of ,studied opposition upon are ti,.ed of giving our sons for gun- onler to-morrow-,
the part of Germany, even if the latter powder.” The resolution w-as unanimous- j
is backed by France and Russia, which ;v carried, 
is not considered by any means certain.

The Globe, for instance, says this THE TAILOR’S STRIKE ENDED, 
afternoon: There is absolutely no diff-
'erence of opinion among Britons in their 
keen resentment of the wholly unpro- j 
voked insult put upon this proud land !
by Emperor William and his foolhardy j New- York, Jan. 9.—A local paper 
counsellors. Instead of working Eng--! says: NearIy five hundred of the locked 
land harm with the Americans, the Em
peror’s insolent interference revived the 
feeling of kinship and is making easier 
the friendly arrangement of the Vene
zuelan question.

London, Jan. * 9.—Dispatches from 
Berlin announce that Emperor \\ illiam 
had an important conference with Dr. 
Kaiser, chief, of. the German colonial 
office, this niorning.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.- -In the senate to-day
Ottawa,

turn. About one-fifth only ot the force 
which yielded storied from Mafeking or 
Gape Colony : four-fifths started from 

! Camp Pitsani. in the British South 
Africa Company's territory, 
tion of the force started from Béehuana- 
lnrd. Dr. Jameson loft me an officer 
red two men at Mafeking "tin 26 men at 
Pitsani. He appears to have taken all 
the available men. There are now ten

7
■

' i) No, por- 1
President Crespo of Venezuela.

Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 9.—The »r- 
tinue. with rumors that the lead g ,w

afto- protest from the Liberals. It is not 
constitutional to adjourn otherwise than rests of prominent revolutionists con

tinue. with rumors that the leaders 
will bo executed. Simon Barcelos and 
Jose Olavarria, brother-in-law of ex- 
Minister Matros, are among the lot. Ja- 

8 jas Paul, the chief revolutionist, is said 
It looks'- now pretty clear that to be on the island of Trinidad at pres-

;;tv.
on, | to the brave little girl was very great.Premier Bowell is still hanging 

trvi,ig to patch up his cabinet, but he : 
cannot succeed. There are all kinds of 
political rumors afloat, but nothing has j 

The treachery o'f |

1from day to day. "
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Sir Charles Tnpper 

and Sir Mackenzie Bowell w-ere together

:

STILL DRAGS ALONG j I
all the forenoon trying to arrange aI...... accomplished.

Mackenzie Bowell’s late colleagues j cabinet.
Sir Mackenzie RGwell "is to remain for ; ent. w-hich supports the theory of the 

,,, thnt r, no-nim- government that the revolutionists are 
ttl tnat iiqpi seeking aid for their cause from Great

Britain at this juncture. The manifes- 
’ toes issued by President Crespo have

Sir
the sole subject of discussion.

the present, t 
will join him. 
to retire.

It is said tha Messrs. Weldon and had the effect of arousing an anti-Brit
ish feeling and the excitement here is 
intense. s , \

London, Jan. 9.—A letter from Car
acas, Venezuela, 'to the London Times, 
says it is evident that the present in

officesMackenzie Bowell is filling up 
with his appointees as far as possible, j 
.,,,1 when this is done he will resign.

Senator Kanlbach dropped dead on the ! 
floor of the senate to-day.

Premier Bowell is packing up his ef- ; 
to-day in the privy council

Band” of Insurgents Into 
Subjection.

fter a. time Bowell is

Kenny will join the Bowell-Tupper com- 
Others say that Tupper isThe Patriots Have Kail the Advan

tage ef Every Movement in 
lhe Campaign.

delects
lartment, and it is understood he will re- 

after making his statement in the j 

senate to-night. He is not likely
recommend anyone to His Excellency j . , .
l<ir the premiership. ; Madrid, Jan. teu7 .

\t one o’clock to-dav all the ministers j are in circulation here to-day that < ap- 
cxcept Premier Boweil, left for Rideau - tain-General Martinez de Campos wul 
Hall, and are now closeted with Lord ! be succeeded by General 1 olavieja, or 
\herdeen. - j General Weyler, in command ut tlv>

Senator Kaulbach has been a member ! Spanish forces in Cuba. This lends 
ut' the senate from Nova Scotia since i color to the previous report that his rc- 

From 1863 till 1867 he was a j siguation had been asked for.
After the engagement between

/
;I

sign
to i

i

1872.
member of the Nova Scotia legislature, I
and he was one of the few prominent | insurgents and General .Navarro, 
advocates of confederation in that prov- column of troops commanded by Gener- 
ince HLs age was 62, and his home was al Suarez Valdez overtook the insur- 
nt Lunenburg, N. S., his native town. gents, who were in retreat, and, open

ing fire upon them with small arms and 
artillery, inflicted heavy loss upon them. 
The insurgents, in the engagement with 
Generals Navarro and Suarez Valdez 
lost 263 men.

Havana, Jan. 9—The authorities an
nounce that they have hopes of bringing 
on a general engagement and the troops 
are so placed at strategic points that 
the insurgents find their position badly 
compromised and will find it difficult to 
avoid a battle. Along the. line -of jail- 
way running south from Havana, It Is 
learned the insurgents have destroyed 
sixteen culverts, thus effectually cutting 
off communication for the time being.

Washington. Jan. 9.—President Tom
as Estrada Palma, of the Cuban revolu
tionary committee, in an interview to
day on the prospects of the insurgents, 
said:

the
the to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, sec- his friends hope to entangle the United 

of state for the colonies, asking States and that they will not leave a
stone unturned to accomplish this end.

The colonial office this evening pub
lishes a denial of the report which 

cabinet crisis at Ottawa, the Mail anil j-f-ar-lieri here from Caracas, Venezuela, 
would seem to be via New York, that British troops with 

Sir Mackenzie Lcannon, from Demerara, arrived at
extreme limit of

: age
retary
his adtice under the present difficulties.

theToronto, Jan. 9.—Referring to

IT HAD A FAVORABLE EFFECT.
Empire says: “It

ÎSidl hi”' resigmtloi, »ud Q.ibuti- «.tion. at tic5-sr^r ; H3 “
The Crown, of course, has the choice of . 11 Pn- 
its chief adviser. The conditions, judg- !

Mackenzie’s relation to the j

Reports of Quiet Being Restored in 
the Transvaal Help the Market.

London, Jan. 8.—The stock markets 
here have been flat to-day, but closed 
generally better on the cable dispatches 
reporting that President Kruger had 
handed over Dr. Jameson and his dffi- 
eers to England. .The bears hurriedly 
oovered; hence the- sharp improvement. 
There was no general business. The 
recovery in Americans was in sympathy 
with other markets, and there was no 
business in them beyond the bears re
covering. It is reported that the finan
cial syndicate will yet be asked to send 
in subscriptions for the new United 
States loan, but in that case the syndi
cate will probably tender at a price be
low their original offer. Considerable 
gold is expected to go from here soon to 
the Cape and South America. The 
Paris bbjvrse was steady all day and the 
closing firm, as was the case in Berlin. 
The general outlook, as reflected by 
th<> continental bourses, is a trifle bet
ter.

RUSSIAN SAILORS MUTINY.
iug by Sir 

i party generally, the high esteem in which 
i he is held, the removal of misapprehen- 
| siona, and the desire he entertains 7«>r 

thy smooth working of affairs in parlia
ment. and the triumph of his party are 
gradually improving. On the whole, the 
crisis, judging from yesterday's develop
ments, seems to be subsiding. It cannot 
subside too soon, if the interests, not

Thirty to Be Executed—Bank State
ment-Japan’s Latest Move.NEW REVENUE CUTTERS.

Berlin, Jan. 9.—A dispatch to the 
Frankfurter Zeitung from St. Peters
burg says the crew of the first-class 
Russian steel cruiser Rurik, 10923 tons, 
mutinied recently while the vessel was 
in the harbor at Algiers. The mutiny, 
it is added, was suppressed by the 
French authorities. Thirty of the iend-By its own admission the Span

ish government has sent 123,000 sol
diers into the Island. Adding those 
who have volunteered and been : con
scripted. the number is easily 200,000. 
That immense army has been sent to 
a territory not larger than the state of 
New York for the purpose of putting 
down what has been reported to be the 
uprising of a few bands of insurgent's 
and negroes. It was reported by the 
Spanish government that when the dry 
season commenced the rebellion would 

. î be easily crushed. What are the facts: 
market to-day cut loose from the foreign j The dry season has seen a constant ad

vance of tli'> revolutionists’ forges from 
east and the very prov- 

great cane fields are

B:

?

1The amount of bullion withdrawn 
from the Bank of England on balance 
to-day- was £77,000.

Xew York. Jan. 8.—The local stock
:
;i

influences that have recently affected it. i 
The speculation was decidedly less fev- I the west to the ,
<’rish than heretofore, and the volume j inces where the 
of business showed diminished activity. ! situated have been entered 
The London cables reported higher ten- only a month and a half of drv season 
M°n in European political circles and ; left. The result. I think, is obvious to 
'factional declines in American sec-url- those who try to secure accurate knowl- 
nes at that centre. j edge of the conditions.

' “You ask me why the Cubans are de
vastating the cane fields, 
government is a de facto government 
and it has issued orders that no cane 

j should be ground, because it is from the 
i tax on sugar that Spain gets her sinews 
; c.f war.

: ;
There is

TWO SALMON CANNERIES.

1 o Be Built in Alaska by the Pacific j 
Steam Whaling Company.

The Cuban

:, , Milan. Italy, Jan. 9.-The boiler of a
Sir Adolphe then moved the adjourn- torpedo boat explode 1 to-day sinking flie 

ment of the house, wheh Mr. Laurier boat and drowning thirteen people on 
i arose and said: “I am sure my hon- 
i orable friend remembers that yesterday ;

San Francisco, Jan. 9.—The Pacific 
steam whaling company will build two

These orders were violated, 
and Cuba showed its power to punish 

more canneries in Alaska this year. One ! those who violated them. It has proved 
will be at Hunter’s bay. Prince Ed- i that beyond question and is proving it 
ward’s sound, and the other at Chilcat. : pv.or* <la.v. It is precisely the same 
I’he necessary building material and j Prinp,'P!p that was followed in the 
canning machinery will be forwarded as ^ppth hy the United States government 
»oon as the spring opens in Alaska and ! dur'n" Tour war of the rebellion, when 

be satisfactorily prosecuted. ! c°tton was made a contraband of 
ine steamer Golden Gate, now being i an° sp,zi,<t and destroyed, and your su 
repaired at Alameda point, has been i PrpPlp 0Wlrt- in the case of Mrs. Scott. 
Purchased and will be used for n ten- ! '’pf',arpd that her property was one of 
■1er at the canneries. She is being fit- ! thp rpsonrpes of thp enemy and its de- 
led to meet the needs of the trade stmetion was in accord with the rules

of war.

board.
. St. Petersburg, Jail. —The Yoko-

____  : he stated that qt the next sitting of the ffarna correspondent of the Xovoe Yrem-
Five Hundred of the Locked Out Work- house he expected to be in a position ya (.abiP8 that Japan has offered free

; to declare to the house the course the and unlimited anchorage to Russian
I government intended to take under ex- warships in all Japanese harbors, with
i isthfe circumstances. a view to diverting Russia from the in-

Sir Adolphe Caron: I have been dis- tention of acquiring a harbor at Corea.
out tailors have been taken back by appointed.
contractors and the backbone of the Mr. Laurier : *5 es. in more ways than ^
strike is broken. The clothing contract- one, perhaps. Under such circums an- .
ors' mutual protective association has ; ces the'Tionornblo gentleman will not A Distinguished British Jurist I asses
been beaten. After repudiating the find it extraordinary if I again cannot ] on to a Higher Court.

It may be added that there is little yearly agreement which the members of agree to an adjournment of ten days,
doubt that the Chronicle’s Washington j the association made with the brother- He will admit that it is most reason- , London. Jan. .—Lord Blackburn is
dispatches have had good effect here, hood of tailors, the contractors hoped to ablp that we should not separate, at all , dead. ;
showing it is more than likely that i precipitate a general strike by locking events for such a length of time, until lhe Rt. Hon. Conn Blackburn, sec-
Great Britain is wrong in the boundary up a few of their shops. By this they we have been informed of the intentions <md son of the late John Blackburn,
dispute, and that some means of arbi- hoped to gain the support of the large tbe government in reference to the Lsq., of KiHearn, County Ktirkiig, by
tration in the matter should be prompt- clothing manufacturers. The tailors i present state of affairs. He tells ns to- Rebecca, daughter df the late Rev. Dr.
ly found. frustrated the plans of the contractors day that the prime minister is in con- ; Gillies, was born m 1813, and educated

Regarding the report that Germanv and then the latter tried to make the sultntion with His Excellency. That be- : at Eton and Trinity college, Cambridge,
has prevailed upon Portugal to allow lockout extend not only to all the shops >n£ the case I cannot press-for more in- , « here he graduated B. A. as a High

any age. The gray-haired suf- that the least exposure threatens sickens. b ‘ a“ in th:8 e:tv but ;n otber as weii formation, but will expect it to-morrow. , Wrangler m He was called to
!”t- and keenly sometimes. The man « is then, as well as at all other times. ‘ ' \ terrî^rv mli^ninTth! There was great rejfekfeg at the mass Hon. David Mills spoke at some I the bar at the Middle Temple, and for

thp vigor of life has his happiness and with people even in good health, that 5, ' [ ‘ "M * meeting of the tailors held in Walhalla lpngth. scoring the bolting members of some years went on the northern circuit,
marred by distressing disease of these the following facts should be remembered, Transom! with a view reinforcing , ^tbe ta,lora 'Valhalla ^ eovPrnmpnt f», their treachery to For about eight years he conducted,

Much of the trouble of children ' r'ame,y: that Hood's Sarsaparilla leads ev- | «<^«1 a sprem! dmpatcF frorn Ber- f__________________ the leader; and the whole cabinet in : with the late Mr. Ellis, the regular re-iu#«Æeffr cn„.„ », =«^ ^ ^ «̂
'.' those of any age. And with Ml alike : wo.rM: has thp largest sale lu the world, ^ ^ SR^idea th?t^ Rhenmattsm Three Vays Hon Clarke Wallace denied that he ! volumes of-“Ellis and Blackburn” am
"hof is secured quick!vi In the most 8nd requlres the largest building in the the part of xermanj. The idea that a Mr. I. MeFarlane, 246 Wellington shamed Hon Dr Montague with i of high authority. He published an ex-

■iistressing cases relief ‘comes in no less world devoted exclusively to the prépara- ‘^mb'na^on of Powers had been form- street. Hamilton: “For many weeks I Siting anonvmous letters about Caron, ce!lent legal work “On Sales.” At Liv-
1 ban six hours It is -i wonderful mod' t on of a proprietory medicine. Does not «al against Great Britain seems to be have suffered intense pain from rheumn- nnlied thnt he wished to have erpool he had secured a lame amount

' 11 1S a wondertu! medi- this conclusively prove, if you are sick, that gaming ground; and a dispatch to the tism- wns so bod that 1 could not attend Montagne replied tnat ne wisneu to nave 1 , , sm un a a iar„e ..mouiir
one specific and important Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine for you Sole,! of Paris, to-day says that a m hi Jncss I nnxmred S uth Amer - the matter '"vestigated m the eourts. of business in heavy commercial cases,

Sold by druggists. For sale to take? movemeift is really on foot to establish * b 7 I procured boutn Ameri an(1 thpn Wallace would have an op- when, in IS.>9. he was made a puisne
' Di-an & Hiscocks and Hall & Co. ________ . an anti British al Rince pstablish ,-an Rheumatic Cure on the recommend- of sustaining his denial. Dr. judge ef the Queen’s Bench. On that

■ Town to dav thn ,10w= is at,on of my dr"gK'St ai,d "V °°“Plpte- Montague, in the most emphatic terms, occasion he .received the
l-mm ( ape Town to-day the news is ly cured in three or four days by the ^oded that he wrote the letters, and knighthood.

time P.™?1* A dispatch to “he swretory "f tbis remedy ?,n,yn “ is,the bpst characterized the whole affair as a made a Lord of Appeal under the pm-

of state for the eolnni« "ut remedy I ever saw. Sold by druggists dagtardlv p]of to ruin him politically, visions of the Appellate Jurisdiction
Chamberiaîn. tZ- ***' & ^ “«fenL that he gave Z letters Act 1876 and created a peer for life

son. dated yesterday, and taut made X for publication and considered it h.s under the title of Baron Blackburn. In
public, says the Uitlanders of Johannes- duty to aceept. DJ' M»ntag"p 8. denial ^ 'J'f. hp was nominated a
burg have surrendered unconditionally ROYAL Baking POWO€r. until an investigation could be held. member of the Ro#al ( omm.ssion ap-
and given up arms to the represents"- Hloh*** n* *11 In lenvenlnm The prospects of learning the inten- Pomted to consider the provisions of a
tivos of President Kriiger. In addition Highest ot all In leavening tions Qf Premier Bowell attracted a draft code relating to indictable offen-
the latter has intimated his intention oft Strength.—V. S. Government Report, large crowd to the senate galleries lasfj
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ers Have Been Taken Back.

work can wa r
BARON BLACKBURN DEAD.

That is precisely what we are 
doing in the destruction of the cane. 
We are attacking the resources of the

T,IK OI'D, MIDDLE-AGED AND 
CHILDREN.
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Vp Unp and All Cured of Kidney 

l rouble by South African Kidney !
I urc. '

, I» the Reg-lnniner.
j Of a new year, when the winter season of 
1 close confinement, is oulÿ half gone, many 

Kidney troubles are not coufined to find that their health begins to break down,
those of
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honor of 
In October, 1876, he was

-A few evenings ago the teachers, 
officers and friends of the Spring -Ridge 
Methodist Sunday school spent a very- 
social time together, at which the report 
and financial statement were brought 
forward. The statement was very sat- 

At the close there was a

■UiSKS ON THE RAILROAD.

•Vi-i.ther Catastrophe at Cleveland.— A 

Little Girl’s Great Bravery.

W:

. .
Cleveland, O.. Jan. 9.—The bridge ' 

■■' lies Tinker’s Creek, a few miles from I 
this city.

isfactory.
animons vote of thanks tendered to 

p, 011 t|lp Akron. Bedford & i Willinm Moore for the able manner iu
* '! aiid electric road, gave way be- , which he designed and carried to eom- 
3 1 v^p electric motor eaily ibis pletion the new school.
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IE IN WAR.

| Will Be Employed 
[Between Armies.

kely that the next 
will be signalized 

remarkable innova- 
nrrying military di
ke w York World, 

a quarter of a cen- 
i to be superseded, 
[rhaps by sparrows, 
[ready licen tried 
s, and with a fair

the turning of bees 
em something of a 
s regarded serious- 
nl. The man who 
few bees from bis 
bf a friend four 
ted several days, so 
[ become familiar 
»gs. He then let a 
i a room, in which 
. The bees settled 
le they were busy 
Files were fastened 
Iculturist’s trained

[eail bound the little 
| of the timsiest of 
[backs. Great care 
[lie head and wings 
hie windows were
bees thrown out in- 

| certainty of carrier 
| off at once for 
[e in an incredibly 
[ with the packages 
|cks.

first time that bees 
| as an army mess- 
Pn many eases when 
[valuable as defend- 
pme, several centur- 
[Tamly. in the Span- 
|" Xiatine, was be- 
kuese. The invaders 
[on after bastion, 
bred citizens were 
Bant project. They 
[res that they could 
n set them upon the 
beat fires underneath 
[nd the flumes so in- 
k they rushed out in 
pwn upon the enemy 
tanter and caused

[amo plan was tried 
cess by a statesman 
[e house was snr- 
[ a furious mob. He 
hts out with all his 

them one by one to 
pwd. A cannon ball 
pen half so effective 
[nge and unexpected 
but a moment to 

[und the statesman’s

king Powder
awarded highest 
\very world’s fair
died.
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